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INDONESIAN ORGANIC PALM SUGAR

Background
Palm From Indonesia commited In making only the best

organic Indonesian palm sugar to respect the environment

and maintain good quality. That is because we believe in

supporting the sustainable agriculture concept by providing
the best of Indonesia’s natural resources to the world.

Palm From Indonesia

Healthier Life for
Everyone
Healthier life for everyone, including farmers and their families. By
collaborating with farmers, we’ve started to develop the fairtrade program
that will encourage quality improvement in our products. We understand

that health is the greatest wealth. Therefore, we will always provide the
best of our products to the world, for healthier life.

Palm From Indonesia

Organically
Sweet
100% only Delicious Healthy
Palm Sugar

A pleasantly sweet taste, sweet
caramel aroma, and rich in

vitamins and nutrients makes

Palm Sugar a perfect paired to
sweeten food and drinks.

With no chemicals added during
production and also have a low
glycemic index, it is far more
safer than white sugar.

Our products are certified by

Palm From Indonesia

Our Products
Premium Grade Granule Organic Palm
Sugar

Arenga blossom raw sugar

Natural, unrefined, 100% organic
Low water content (<2%)

Rich in vitamins & nutrients

Soft caramel aroma, suitable for

baked products, snack, or nutritive
beverages.

Premium Grade Block Organic Palm
Sugar
Arenga blossom raw sugar
Natural, 100% organic

Rich in vitamins & nutrients

Ideal for coocking and baking cookies
and cakes

Premium Grade Syrup Organic Palm
Sugar
Arenga blossom raw sugar
Natural, 100% organic

Rich in vitamins & nutrients

Suitable for nutritive beverages and
healthy sweetener

*Non-organic Granule Palm Sugar is available

Think big, act small. We keep every action we take to
have a real impact on environmental sustainability.
That because we believe in our collaboration will take
those action to the bigger dreams for humanity.
Please don't hesitate to contact us for any questions
and further information. Our 24/7 customer service
will provide information and consultation for your
product with the best price. Let’s grow together!

Contact
+6281281748771

sales@palmfromindonesia.com
http://palmfromindonesia.com

Palm From Indonesia

Indonesian Organic Palm Sugar

Head Office: Jl. Zaitun 1, Islamic Village, Tangerang, Banten, Indonesia

